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Improving;.

Mr. Springer, although nut yet able to speak above
a whisper, is Bteadily gaining in strength.
He had a restful night aud his condition
is improved.
Cold Weather.
Clinton, Miss., March 12. The thermometer ranged down to 30 degrees yesterday, ice was formed and the ground
was frozen. It is feared that great harm
will be done to the fruit trees, as they are
all in full bloom and the prospects are for
colder weather
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SantaFe

New Mexico.

BLIZtsT BROTHERS.
DEALERS IN EVERYTHING.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Harness, Glassware, Chinaware, Guns, Pistols, Aninmni.
tion, Graniteware. Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Bugs, Blankets, Robes, Quilts.

Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
mo nunu. opuuiiti Aiieniion to man orders.
8an Francisco St
Santa Fe, N. M.

J. G. SCHliryiANM,

WALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
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Michigan' Choice.

Kalamazoo, Mich., March 14. The
leiegrapu prints autograph letters from
Republican editors in various parts of the
state in preferences in the respec'ivo
localities lor president. The sentiment as
expressed is about equal between Alger
and Harrison.
Next to the assumption
that Michigan should support her favorite
Harrison
is
the unanimous choice.
son,
Sa.n Antonio,

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical aud Family pur-

Catron Block

is

fairly buried m enow, drifts over ten feet
in height being not uncommon.
Business
is at a standstill.
Street car lines were
tied up. The schools Id some instances
were closed. Two persons were found
on trie streets overcome by 'lie storm.

The April MlilpinenU.

DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

lies,

14.

H.

1802

Texas, March 14. The
nimual movement of cattle from southwest Texas, to the Indian territory will
begin April 1, and a number of contracts
hiive been made withthe railroads for the
transfer of 30,000 from the Laurel ranch
in NiIpcob county.
It iB estimated that
there nro no less than 300,000 head of
cattle in the terntory between here and
the coast now awaiting shipment to the
north. It will require 1 1 ,000 cars to accommodate this movement.

"August
Flower"

August

IMPORTER AND JOBBER OF

GeneraI Merchand se
Largest and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Santa Fe

New Mexico

The Opposition IMncoiiraecit.
Washington, March 14. The action of
the
iu
Indiana
state convention
for Hnrriion,
instructing its delegate
together with the reports from Kansas
and Texas, where delegates elected from
districts were also instructed for Harrison, has served to increase the popular
confidence here in the renominution of
the president.
The news is very discouraging to the
followers of Senator Culloni and (Ion.
Alger, who up to this time are the only
avowed opponents of the president for
Senator Cullom is particularly depressed because of the news. He
hail counted on a large southern support
and hoped for a good share of the Kansas
delegation.
A Htranue Mpectaclc.
London, March 14. The great coil
miners' strike was inaugurated Saturday
in accordance with the plan ot. the miners'
federation, which in its manifesto, issued
a few days ago, declared that the holiday
the men proposed lo take was for purpose
of clearing the markeisof the surface coal
and. for restricting the output in order to
prevent the musters from using the low
prices as an excuse for lowering wages.
Manufacturing work has also completethat
ly stopped. It was hoped until
some sort of compromise would be arrived
at, but no agreement could be reached, and
the strange s pectacle presented this Satur
day of the employes quitting work in the
masters' interest for it can not be denied
that if any advantage is to be derived from
higher priceB, the mine owners, as
with the miners, will reap the
greater portion.
Wooden barricades are being built
around the mouths of the various pi In ami
none of the miners will be allowed inside
these inclosures. It is believed that at
the conference to be held on Wednesday
by the Miners' federation it will be decided to limit tho holiday to a week and
to restrict the output during the summer.
Iu all about 400,000 men are out.

IliM'x Junket.
Wasii'Ngton, March 14 Senator David
B. Hill started
on his southern trip last
night in a special car. He is accompanied
by a few friends and the representatives
of the press associations.
His lirst stop
will be at Jackson, Miss., where he addresses the legislature on Tuesday, then
CONDENSED NEWS.
he goes to Savanah, Ga., where lie will
speak on St. Patrick's day. His schedule
It is again rumored at Valparaiso that
is not yet completed and as it new elands
has been recalled.
is subject to revision, but he expects to be Kgan
Salisbury is slow and stiil refuses to reback to Washington within ten days.
new the modus viveuili.
Frank Brailhwaite froze to death in his
I tab Xot In It.
Salt I.akk, March 14 It looks as if sleigh near O'Brien, N. 1).
Nelson
Blackmer was found frozen to
the World's fair appropriation had failed
entirely. Gov. Thomas vetoed the bill, death at Albert Lea, Minn.
as stated, for the reason that it violated
Peru hop"s to surpass all other South
section 7 of the organic act in naming American republics at the World's fair.
the commissioners, w hereas said act reDr. Ira Kenisen, rf Baltimore, declines
quires all such otlicers to be appointed by a professorship in the Chicago
university.
the governor. It is said Mormon memAt Badger. Iowa. Thomas Onesone w as
bers insisted on this violation of the law
in error, to put the governor in a bole blown from a wagon. His neck was
with the idea that he would have (c sign broken.
A blizzard is raging in northern Austria
the bill. On the return to the legislature
and Hungary,
the bill was laid on the table.
bnow has made roads
impassable.
"A Canipnisn of Education."
Belgium w ill invite an international conNew York, March 14. The tariff is to ference to discuss united action against
Anarchists.
an
in
next
the
presiplay
important part
dential campaign and the American
Several homesteaders on Iron river,
Protective Tariff league is preparing to do near Ashland, Wis., were probably lost in
its share. It has just indorsed a pam- the late blizzard.
phlet of 100 pages giving a comprehenProceeds of the sale of Bell telephone
sive and accurate summary of the tariff stock will
be used in extending the long
laws from Plymouth Hock down to the distance service.
present, and which it proposes to distriThe new water reservoir at Leavenbute throughout the country. Thepressc3
are busily engaged in turning out the worth, Kas., broke. Over 8,000,000 galof water went out in an hour.
lons
first edition of the 1,000,000 copies.
The steambeat men on the great lakes
A Hie Crowd.
want the employment of Canadians on
Denver, March 14. The monstrous di- American lake vessels prohibited.
mensions of the Knight Templars con
The old Indian woman at Chihuahua,
clave to occur in Denver next August are Mexico, w ho killed and eat her children,
not at all appreciated by the average citi- has been burned at the stake.
zen. The following facts were obtained
The American steamer Indiana, loaded
to day by President Elbert, of the Cham- with
grain for the starving Russians, has
ber of Commerce. Up to date 30,600 peonearly reached its destination.
have
for
contracted
20,000
ple
roooiB,
A Wilson froze todeath at Devil's Lake,
N. D. Three farmers named Garsher and
another named Gus Germain will die.
The heirs of one of the Italian mafia
has sued W. S. Parkerson and others
for damages for the New Orleans lynching.
Four large Rocky mountain elk from
Wyoming have been placed in George
Gould's park at Furlough lake, in the
Catskills.
Public sentiment is growing in favor of
A petition will be preMrs. Osborne.
For two years I suffered terribly sented to the home secretary for her rewith stomach trouble, and was for lease.
all that time under treatment by a There is much excitement at Ottawa
physician. He finally, after trying over the possibility of the American government
everything', said stomach was about sea matter.acting tirn.ly over the Behring
worn out, and that I would have to
The Missouri has 57,000 pounds of
cease eating solid food for a time at flour
already loaded for the Russians.
least. I was so weak that I could She will
sail as soon as two more cars of
not work. Finally on the recom- meat arrives,
mendation of a friend who had used
Mrs. Lokken and Torgen Thompson
preparations got lost in the blizzard near Willow City,
with beneficial re- N. I). The woman is dead and the boy
A worn-o- ut
can not recover.
sults, I procured a
Dalton McCarthy, of the Canadian parStomach.
bottle of
liament, is pushing an amendment to
Flower, and com- abolish
French as the official language in
menced using it. It seemed to do the northwest territories.
me good at once.
I gained in It is again rumored that the Baring
strength and flesh rapidly ; my ap- estate guarantors will establish asyndicate
petite became good, and I suffered to relieve the Bank of England of its share
tio bad effects from what I ate. I of the Baring responsibility.
At Boston a big snow, heavy wind,
feel now like a new man, and consider that August Flower has en- sleet, thunder, lightning, an earthquake
and a tidal wave were a few of the
shock
tirely cured me of Dyspepsia in its features of the great storm on Friday and
worst form. James E. Dbderick,
Saturday.
Saugerties, New York.
Mamie Caldwell and husband, colored,
W. B. Utsey, St. George's, S. C, have sued the iiaet Tennessee & Virginia
railroad
for $5,000 damages for being
writes: I have used your August
forced into the smoker when they held
Flower for Dyspepsia and find it an first-class
tickets,
excellent

your

San Francisco Street,

more have encased Pullman cars for their
accommodation and over n,0J0 of those
cars w ill Btand in the Denver yards and
be occupied by the 20,000 attendants Kt
the conclave. Stretched in a line the
Bleepers would form an unbroken train
seven miles long.

remedy.

fi

At Pelican Rapids, Minn., 1,000 men
caught thirty wolves, 500 rabbits and a
bear in a wolf drive. At Fergus Falls 3.000
people encircled two very lean wolves,
one ot winch escaped.
Bamlla9's assetion that Guatemala is
peaseful is denied. Salvador is making
active preparations tor warwith the conn
try. Both countries are short, financially
The Paris house of M. Benerest, w ho
sentenced the St. Denis Anarchists, was
mown up witli dynamite. No one was
hurt. The house was damaged f 150,000
worm.
The Prussian ministry has ordered the
national board cf health to institute ex
periments to decide whether the bacilli of
trichinosis cati survive the process of
PM Kiing ana
Bmomng meat.
Gen. Kli B. Murray has sued the Mexican I.aud & Colonization company for
if 100 000
damages for alleged breach of
contract connected with the sale jf the
of
I'alsin in lower California.
valley
Tje latest thing in the way of combinations to obtain better prices for articles is
an association of strawberry raisers of
Wisconsin, which has been formed at
llivinp, Wis. Growers of other states will
be invited to join.
Mrs. H. W. Fitch, wife of the president
of the Washington National bank, Spokane Falls, died Friday a week ago and
her babe the next day. Since then her
husband has been Invoking the aid of the
Christian scientists to bring his wife and
child to life.
All wires down at. Auburn, N. Y. Two
feet of snow. An unknown man 40 years
old was frnuen at. Dululh. Ole l.nrsen
froze to death at New Roikford, N. I).
Frank
was found frozen still" at

IFoe

The Michigan ppach
Cloquelt, Minn.
trers, already budded, were badly damAt least twenty deaths have been
aged.
reported by Associated Press tluiB far.

TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Wm. Lee has honiihtthe Cerrillos
con from Geo. Hnsmer.

Bea-

Dyspepsia

Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMahon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. Ho says :
" Before 1878 I was In excellent health, weighing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment
developed Into acute dyspepsia, aud soon I
was reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning
sensations in tho stomach,
palpitation ot the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart In my work, had fits of melancholia, and
tor days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and Irritable,
and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day
a workman employed by me suggested that
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wneup. witn returning
strength came activity ot

8 Years

mind and body. Before
the fifth bottlo was taken
I had regained my former weight and natural
condition. I am today well and I ascrlbo it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. It you decide to take Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to buy any other.
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Senator Tabor and Juan S. Hart of the
Times returned from Mexico yesterday
morning and left in the afternoon for Las
Vegas where Mr. Hart has been requested
to respond for Texas to Governor Prince's
address of welcome to the delegates to the
El Paso Times.
irrigation convention.
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
D. L. Sam mis is at Las Vegas for the
purpose of conferring with President Wm.
E. Hale of the New West academy regarding the sale of the academy building
in this city to the school board. Albuquerque Citizen. It is said the New West
.
COMPLETE STOCK OF
academy at Las Vegas is to be torn out
by the roots and removed to Albuquer
que.
The Republicans of the 4th ward claim
first blood. The
of the Republican club tackled the leader of the
Democratic party this morning and gave
ADOPTED ST THE BOARD i)T KDl'CATION.
him a severe pounding. The Citizen has
not received all the returns, but there is
no question but the
got In Headquaten for School Supplies,
his work early and caught the opposition
napping. Albuquerque Citizen,
The Rio Grande is at a much higher
stage just now than is usual at this time
of the year.
This indicates that the
Bnow has already commenced going off
in the northern mountains, and gives
promise of a moderately high river all the
season and that means an abundance of
water fur irrigation purposes and is a safeguard against floods.
Cook's Peak note: The strike on the
Surprise is an indication of what is in
store for the future. When it is remembered how the operations of the past year
have yielded, and when it is known that
the largest body of carbonates yet discovered has just been struck, it is unMEN'S FURNISHER.
necessary to go Into further details. The
strike on the Surprise is a bonanza. Some
ten car loads are now ready for shipment,
and it would appear that it is just the
Clothing and fililrt. Mad to Order.
beginning. The ore will run from 50 to 60
San fianc'isct St
Saint Ft, I, M
per cent in lead, or even more, and contains a good per cent of silver.
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The re.tilta f tho pitlleloa now matnrlng Mliow that th KOC1TABLB
Is fctr in adrau" nf any i.thor Life Inaiirnc
Company.
IT jruii n
an ill iitratina or the re. lilts 011 then pnllalea
yon
ruaniD, B.!di. uiii datn of lilrth to J. W SCIIOFIKLB
CO.. Santa
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CITY MEAT MARKET.
BEEF,

VEAL,

PORK AND MUTTON.

All kinds of

and Kansas City Beef
Sausage
received
twice a week.

E. YRISARRI, Prop.
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CHAS. WAGNER, Mgr.
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District Court, Santa Fe Coun-t.In the Matter of the
of
1
Voluntary
Assignment
30.-..The Fischer Brewing Com- No.
pany, for the benefit of its
creditors.
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
and to all others whom it may concern :
Notice is hereby given pursuant to statute, that on Tuesday, April 12, A. I). 1892,
at 0 o'clock a. m., at the law oilice of my
attorney, Mr. George W. Knaebel, in the
Catron Block, on the east side of the
public plaza, in the city and county of
Santa Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
the undersigned, assignee of the enid The
Fischer Brewing Company, will commence to adjust and allow demands
against the estate of such assignor, and,
for such purpose I shall attend, in person,
at the time and place above designated,
and for two consecutive days thereafter,
of
last week from nine o'clock a. m. and continue the
During the greater part
Socorro county was visited by splendid same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
rains. The mountains are covered with days respectively.
snow that will insure plenty of water for
Dated, Santa Fe, N.M., March 3d, 1802.
next summer. This will give grass and
J. G. SCIU MANN,
bespeak good times for the coming year.
Assignee.
Chieftain.
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Soeoinl hand (roods bought or
taken in exchange lor new,
or will sell at public auc-tio-
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Doses One Dollar

I awry, Wm
Alarld, Juan Ma II.
llaea, Aniado
I.eutes, l ill st 'nn
Ilaea, Andre
I.miir, .'nines (,'.
The White Oaks hand gave another Btiea. ChntH Mrs,
Mi liiie, Ainin
entertainment
on Saturday night and Huea, Francisco ('. do Marline, Tiasia lieniiYnario
uish
tlcv sent a complimentary to Judge Kara,
Brown, IiutlierGreiroriuMi'ilinit. l'M,
Clialres D. Hen a
lIUIll II,
Inureucf.,
tiua
Montnyu, Miss
A force of
sixty men is at work opening Clay, Henry
iirllz, owrha It. y
I.,
t'miia.
ilolcmnn,
Tirm
marine. quarries near . White Oaks,
;tne
f
-- I"
,1,
!. Ml
ferersnu, ntto
J Davis, H.
i.nc HMU!u;t iruiu WHO 11
le- Bllippeu
Doran, Katie V.
Kslnznr, Murium!
10 Lrenver.- lluyer, Kiel ard
Hatter, Norimm
Maine
GaiiiReln,
Stephen,, Frank
Ovide Musin, the great violinist, sup- oarela, f ranclsquita
Hlmplelcb, J. K W. 1
haua. LlbradovlRil Manuel
ported by Annie Louise Tanner, InezPar- - uarcu uc Jesus
M.
Johnson,
1
White, W. K.
Tnofn. . Tin...,. ll.,n.. LV:iQ.nM. VA
iuiiiiT, j.iuii odiikci, liuunru Jainer,
Woodward, H. W
Scharf and other noted musicians, Is
In calling please say advertised and
nnoRsd tor ueming April 5.
date.
the
J. Wei.tmer,
give
The Oflthnlw nretihiatinn
Muntn IT.
Postmaster.
is making a determined crusade against

President.
J. D. Proudfit,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

l.ellei' MnI.
List of letters remaining uncalled for in
thepostoHice at Santa Fe, Now .Mexico, for
the week ending March 12. lsi
called for within two weeks will he sent to
the dead letter oilice at Washington :

-

E. A. FISKE, Vico President,

SoldbralldniRBlsU. tl;iiforS5. Preparndouly
bj 0. 1. noOU Hi CO., Apothocarics, Lowoll, Mats.

me penitentes and White Caps.
He
deserves the hearty
of t he
members of his church. Albuquerque
Citizen.
White Oaks is considerably stuck up
over a new enterprise established there
by the Messrs. Gnmm. Their new mills
turn nut daily 18,000 feet of dressed floor
ing, tongued and grooved, and 12,000
sning'es and laths.
Rosnrellnote:
R. M. White, World's
Columbian commissioner for New Mexico, addressed an assemblage from Chavez county, at the Goss military institute
lecture room, which had been kindly tendered by Col. Goes for that purpose.
Judge G. D. Keeney, of Organ, was in
Socorro Monday. The judge haB sold out
his interest in the Bennett-Stephensomine in the Organ mountains. Dona Ana
county, and will look round for another
property. Socorro Chieftain.

Promptly and Efficiently Done

Hood's

rllla.

sia, I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel llko a new man. Tho
terrible pains to which 1 had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsided,
my stomach became easier, nausea disap
peared, and my entire system began to

IOO

Siijem

fftore and Factory,
tlnor tfoonH Atlonnl Bank

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA,
T. B. CATROtt,
R.J. PALE'J.

President
Vice Pesident
Cashier
t.:

-

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot !

"TEN ACRES

E33STOUG

77

Choice Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unlmnreved) attractively platted) for sale oa Ioog time witl. low Interest. WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. Write for illustrate, folders glviiiK full
pnrilcntars,

J.

K. LIVINGSTON.

General Agent.

RIO GRANDE LAND CO., Las Gruces, N.NL
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All contract, and bit's (or a iveriisiug payable
monthiy.
Ail poirmttnieatlotis
htfe'nleil for publication
aiusl bes, mpaLiie.t l,v tite writer's natii'' ami
as an evidence
address jot tor pub! teat ii
of gU'iM'tjh, uml stiui; d be M.b!iLed to tb
ed:tor. I.e. lets j. la iMi!',' to busiuessshoutd be
I",
.Vkxm
as
Nmv
ititiiiit Co ,
adtlrefcjed to
Ke. New Mexico.

Nkw Mkmi an is tbe oMe.t pewit
r In .Ww Meiit'O. jt lssi'tit toevi ry l'ou
Otfice 111 tb" Tet iini.v juut Iihs a iH'fi.; and g.ow
tur and p.oSiosive popple of
1110

of Hit1 fiml lu ii Is to the western elutttj ami
teiritories. Hills fur this purpose are tiinv

lioth
licforo Ijntli the senate and house,
of thorn contain features that are valuable;
that are fair, both to the west ami the
ollii'i'ins east, that frowns down upon this
proposition ; hut Senator Warren's tueas
ure is, perhaps, the best of the two, in
that it provides that, unless the slates
and territories take steps to reclaim these
lamia wilhin ten yenrs, they shall revert
This clause would
to the government.
spur the states to waste no time in bring
ing ahout the reclamation of the arid
lauds, and it would also have a tendency
to do away with much opposition from
the east to this method of disposing of
the lauds, for if the west fails after ten
years to reclaim thetn theu the national
government can try its hand and the
eastern legislator, w ho loves an appropria
tion only when he has a hand in spending it, may have a chance to perform this
tfreal public service according to his own
ideas.
A

MONOAY, MAKC1I 14.

A convention of the Itepubli, an party of New
tilled In molt at silver Citv,
Mexico is her,-l,M.,ou tb- - lib dtiv of April, IW. at J o'clock
the Kepub-licaa. m., t tseie t delegates to
.Mcxii o at tile national ReNew
of
pa'ty
publican convention, to be held a' Minneapolis,
Miu'j., on June 7. Wl '.
couiities of the ti rritory are euTint seve-a- l
Itled 10 the tollowthir representation
14 delegates
Itertialillo county.
Chavez county
delegate
.. 5 delegates
Coliax county
... 7 delegates
ll'tna Ana county
I
..
delegate
Eddy county
. 7 U legates
Uraut county
. 2 delegates
Lincoln cotiu'y
ii delegates
Mora county
..10 delegates
Km Ar iba county.
sau Juan county
... I delegate
l:t delegates
San Miguel couuty..
.10 delegates
Santa le couuty
... 4 delegates
sierra county
ti delegates
Socorro county....
7 delegates
Taos county
..10 delegates
Valencia county
Countv committees are reuties'ed to make a
for the holding of couuty
proper arnuigeli-eut- s
conventions, which shall uot he called later than
April U, ism.
County conventions shall be com ptsed of delegates chosen at Kepubllcau mass meetings.
Couuty committees will arrange for vailing
precinct mass meetings, which meetiugs shall
be held not later than March 21, 1802
In the
event of a failure of the county committee to
Issue the call for such precinct mass meetings
and couuty conventions ami iu counties where
there may be no county committee, tbeu such
call shall be Issued by the member of the
territorial central committee for that county
whose name stands tirst on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of precinct meetings will certify to the chairniau of the couuty
committee a list of delegates elected to the couuty convention.
The chairman and secretary of each county
convention, will certify a list of delegates electKDITOKIAL COMMENTS.
ed to the territorial convention and mail the
same to the secretary of this committee at Santa
N. M not luter than April 10. 1H02.
Lawyers Kiln CongTesm.
Under existing rules no alternate delegate to
the territorial convention cau he elected and no
The senate has long been a Lawyer's
exe
will
be
unless
recognized
properly
proxies
cuted and given to persous resident of ilie couu club. The change iu the house from the
ty irom which the delegate givlui the proxy was 51st to the &2d congress lias been as folcnoseu.
lows:
H. K. Twitciiku,. Chairman
d
Fifty-firs- t
L. A. Hl'itllBs, Secretary.
iN.

Congress

Lawyers

is of the opinion Farmers
The
that no territories will be admitted this Other professions
New Orleans Times.
present year. That journal thinks that
the Republicans will keep out New Mex
ico, Arizona and Utah and the Democrats
infor
Oklahoma. The
mation is usually correct.

recognized as law.

1!08

32
78

HxportN t'liriri' the McKinley l,aw.
The twelve months ending January 31,
ihul, showed an export trade of
.f'i,4 .'"2111
, j, jj jj
Of course Hie Mckinley law must iiave
"TnE blunders committed by the
Democratic congress have never been cut the exports down for the year ending
exceeded." This ia the language U6ed by January 31, 1892. The free traders said
it would. But then it didn t. Iheex
Grover Cleveland, and for once in his ports for the
year in question w ere
life the stuffed prophet, of reform has stum
$! 188 ,01 8,063.
bled over a
truth. Fortunate is
New York l'ress.
it for the country that a Republican senate stands between the house and the
Niddight on the tlcKfiilcv Hill.
people.
I am assured now, more than ever, that
the McKinley tariff has very materially
AN APPARENT OVERSIGHT,
hurt the manufacturing interests in EuDuring the past four months more than rope. Mark Oldroyd, M. 1'., w ho employs
$7,000,000 in gold has been brought to the over 3,000 hands, tells me that he has
United States from Australia. This is a lost since August, 1891, $12,085, besides
matter which the Wall street statisticians the time that a great part of his plant is
idle. The people here are preparing to
in their frequent mention of American
go to America in 1803, because working- coin exports to Europe seem to have quite men are so much better off there. New
overlooked. For the purpose of bearing England Homestead.
ailver and thereby affecting, if possible,
the action of congress, those Wall street How Long Would AnterifaiiH Mtfind
Tli In Hind of "Trutit "
fellows are ever on the alert to have the
Londoners are paying on the average
press dispatches note the flood of AmerThere is a prospect
$10 a ton for coal.
ican gold to Europe, but it is the big item of a further
rise in the next Jew days
like the above that they ignore and When it is considered that ordinary
ignore for a purpose, for heavy gold households, living, say, on an income of
$300 a year, burn a ton of this soft grate
importants from Australia, where free coal
every fortnight, and that the mean
trade has so long held sway, go a long way
temperature is much lower this winter
toward showing the prosperity that pre- than for years before, it may be guessed
vails in the United States under a Repub- how hitter the feeling is on the subject,
Cable Dispatch to New York Times.
lican administration.
GOULD

IN

SEARCH

OF

Dem.:

Republican,
Spiinglield
Davnl
1;. Hill connived at thethehofj
letal returns showing the election of a1
Republican to a seat in the state senate,
and was a parly to the canvassing of returns which the Btipreme court bad declared illegal and fraudulent.
Minneapolis Tribune, Rep. : Mr. Cleveland is thinking seriously of calling in the
dous of war let slip a few days ago by his
superheated New Y'ork friends. A con
dition, not a theory, confronts mm, ana
it is a verv puzzling condition too.
Forth Worth Gazette, Dem.: Congressman Crain says Hill is sound upon
the tarill' and that "he has given the
country to understand he would not veto
a free coinug bill, if elected."
It yet remains for somebody to show, from a
the
Democratic,
standpoint,
anything
matter with Hill.

..,

New Y'ork Sun, Dem. : la the midst of
the howling Mugwumps' assault upon the
.New
York Democracy s candidate tor
president. Grover Cleveland is reiving
habit of
entirely upon bis
passing through parlous times Willi his
mouth shut.

.

Denver Sun, Rep.: Gov. McKinley,
Ohio, is reported to have declared
emphatically that he wil not allow his
name to be used as a presidential candidate. Rut in case he should be nominated without his name having been
lormally presented as a candidate as
Garfield was in 1880, what would he do!
Would he decline? Probably not. No
man yet has ever declined a nomination
to the presidency that cams with a fatr
chance of election.
of

tocure

mm.ifur
BEFORE
fllve use of

I 111

ON
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W. L. DOUGLAS
SHOE cenHeWn
S3
BEST SHOE

C.

Irelnnd,

Biit-Ci-

J.

G.

u

r.

ucaiv

E
W

13

A
N T

iaeu,

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys
Miiulred miles of Isrtie
course of construction, with water for

with perpetual water

6

A

Gpeclary
devoted to th
V
Crowing lntereatioi
the rlc"1. and promising
aomlng state of New Uexico

mSTBODT

V7AHTD

& CO., St. Louis.

with

7

Socorro, N. M.

DAY,

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

N. M.,)
February 29, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow
d
settler has filed notire of his

to make final proof in support
will be
made before revister end receiver at Santa
N.
Fe,
M., on April 20, 1892, viz: Joseph
sec. 20 n K
Blonger ior the s w U e w
n w
n w
sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12

FEED AND TRANSFER.

t th. lowail
Taa Flouring Transfer
Emi

til kindt of Rough and Finuh.d Lumber)
Market I'l loi'l Window! and Doon. Alio carry on
nent and deal lu Hajr and Grain.

Co.
-

Deputy Sutveyor and U. B. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
it! ado upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to tionnisli and Mexican
laud granta. Oiilce in county court house, &au- ta re, is. ai.
U.

S.

Locations

ATTORN EY9 AT LAV.'.

NOW

D. W.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
XEPRESENTINC-- J.

v. MILLER, Pueblo,
Office opposite

MANLEY,

CoTa.

ALLEN BROS.

CO., Lot Angola

Plaza; "Wareroom West San Francisco St.,

DENTIST.
1,

search-lu-

HCIIT

and Merchandise Broker,

Lnniy Jtuilding- - Cathedral St
Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Fo,

1

IM

a. 8. SLAYTON, D. D. S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

MdXlCO.

OKO. W. KNAKBKL,
Ofllre in Cairon Nlock. Colleotioiib nd
titles a Hpuciatty.

i&oiEirroisr,

j-isro-

WILLIAM. WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS,

MAX FROST.
AT LAW, OttUta Fe,

general

NE W MEXICO.

KA T03ST.

He names the following witness to prove
ins continuous residence upon, and cul
tivation ot, said land, vis:
RALPH K. TWIXCHKIX,
Rafael Garcia, Antonio Valdez,
at Law. Catrnu Block, Baut
Vigil, Juan Fablo Mestas, of Espa- - Attorney
Now Mexico.
A. L. Morrison
nola, iN. M.
Register.

Land Office at Santa Fb,

Steam Fitting.

LU MBER

For full particulars appiy to

&.TT0KNBY

&

per cent interest.

1,400,000 acres of land for lale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
climate'is
The
unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kindi grow to
perfctton and in abundance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T.'A Fort Worth railroad croai this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishini; to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 aces or more of land.

ote

$2-P33l-

MKEIsrZIEJ

one

between Baton and Springer

In addition to the above there are

BATES.

A.

have been built, or are In
irrigating canalsacres
of land. Theie land!
75,000
rights will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten

aiiimul pnyments,

SANTA FE, NEW MEXiCO

Over O. Iff. Creamer's Drag Stora.
- . ft to
S to
OFFICK HOUKS.

intention

o' his claim, and that said proof

e.

i

ikJj

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residenca tip in, and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
J. II. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. C.
Knox, H. J). Winsor, Ulorieta, N. M.
A. L. Morrison,
Register.

II

TALES FROM

LTr.

KOWAKD L. BABTI ETT,
Ranta Po, New Mcxicq.

Ottiuo

w.

J1BN1CY

Do You nm
Much?
Write
not i

Cutrou

CURE
YOURSELF!
.TT.
:
,r,

E A

l

REMINGTON

m ii nun iiii'dwtin (iDiiorrhceal
m uiutji., "imN.npermatorrrioeal

Lit

WALDO,
Attorney at Law. V ill practice in th buvituI
courts of tlie territnrv. I'rmiiit atrentioii kimmi
to all business
.truatoti t his
Oltiti in
tatrou lilock.

the ntd or publicity of a
ID.
ctinraffteed not to itrlctunj.

fc

vnmersai

American

Manufactured bj
e Evsns Chemical

TYPEWRITER?

Finest and fastest writing much, no made.... For 16 years the standard and constantly
la use....Write for catalogue and testimonials.
MTIne linen paper and typewriter nupp'loii. We make no onarge for fumlshlnn stenographera
SEAMAN S A BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street. DENVER. COLO.
WYCKOFF,

in without
.....
1

STANDARD

tr.

CINCINNATI,

IAS
For sale by A. C. Ireland,

Jr.

.'w

.r.tea?ioUh3??,AJ!-.?mperi,Lre,raTew,mtoent'r-

VEGAS HOT SPRINGS,
?d " elevation of nearly

7,000

N.

fet above

E
the tea. The Spring.,

e

ABCHITECr and COIIIIiilCTOll

N

v. K. Cooiih.
Cofrou
UATKON
'ON.'i.
Attorneys at lavv ami solicitors in chunciiry
Sauta Fe, N. 1). I'rai-tluiu ill the courts of tins

TownTopics

t

.

t.

m iTONIO WINSDOR

teiritory.

READ BV ALL MEN AND WOMEN.

Published first day of December, Mnrt.f
Juue and Beptember
DELICATE, DAINTY, WITTY,
Every reputable news and book tand bas it.
Price, iltiKle number, SO CENTS. 83,00
PER YEAR, pottage FREE.
This brilliant Quarterly reproduces the best
stories, sketches, burlesques, poems, witticisms, etc., from the early numbers of that
New York Society Journal,
much talked-abou- t
Town Topics, which is published weekly. Subscription price,
per year.
The two publications "Town Topics1 and
" Talks from Town Topics " together, at the
e
low
of $5.00 per year.
Ak your newsdealer for them or address,
K

TOWN TOPICS,
West 83d Street. N. Y.

Cltjk

."LOSE FIGURING--

GEO. HILL HOUAliD,
Atiomey an-- Cotu.scllor at Law, Hanta Fe, X.
M. Asbociateti with Jelt'ries & Kurle, tii7 Fist.,
N. W.. Washlugtim,
U. U. Sixit-ia- l
attention
given to businehH before the land court", the
general land olliee, court of private land claim,
thecourtof claims and the supreme court of (lie
United Mates. llablaCmitollHiio ydaraarenciou
especial acustliuiesde morcodO' y reclamoa.

,

MODERN METHODS,

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL

SKILLED MECHANICS
M'. II. SLOAN.
Olllce lu rJeno Mock, Hanta Fc, N. M.
Lawyer, lU'tll Kstuteanrl Mlnlitfr linker, Kpec-la- l
Httentlon jrivcu to oxaiiilniutr UtlcH to real
eHtate, exainlnitiK, buyiiiK, m'lllnir or cailtal-Iz'UniiiU'B or corporations In Nciv Mexico
Ariz na ami Old Mexico also to procurluir
lateuta for miuei.

Pimm and

filicutlon.

lwt:r

BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest
Irrigating Canals

THE GREAT

System of

Santa Fe,

v

(Formerly Phoenix Hotel)

ieclncatlon. furnlnhxl oa ap.
4torrroii(l"iiGe Hollolted

ifrmco Street

THE PECO

commodloma and massive structured stone the nest watering-plachotel west Ot th
Aliegbanies. It has every convenience, aud is elegantly furnished and supplied.
Tue Springs and Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of the Santa FeKonto. six
Biles from the towa of Las Vegas, New Mexico; is readily accessible bv telegraph, telephone, and
lOHr DlUOtiiriiF tralna niria
It ovtaualvalv in sod a mat! no- nnii ruirMitonUnn Kr t.,,.n.iin.I,..i
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of tha
eoantry.
Round-triticket! to Lu Vega Hot Springs on sale at all oonpi n stations. Bound trip tibketf
von Santa Fa Aj

N. M.

OF

JEW

MEXICO!

on the Continent.

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water enough to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal lu every respect, and superior in some respects, to that of Southern California. Good Schools, Churches. Railway
and ICICgrnpn i' acumen, vruuu acioij. nanus ior saio at
j
TWENTY-riV- E
TIME
ON
TEN
DOLLARS
ACRE,
AVitli interest at 6 per cent, this Including perpetual water right. Ho drouth, no floods, no blizzards, no fogs, no cyclones, no
no hot winds, no northers, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no
no thunder-stormPECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
diseases, no prairie fires, no .snakes, no sunstrokes. Send for maps and illustrated pamphlets giving full particular.

$25.00

om

el

T. B.

INTENSE.

i
I

fF

tsj H. K. FASRBAKSt

The Next Number Especially Good.

T
s
M

111

Gii!y

Plumbing, Gas

tip
j,'

E. A. FIHKG,
Attorney and Couuttelor at Law, P. O. Bo
"if," Santa Fe, N. M., pmoticcs in supreme au4
9.1 uieini;L uuurui oi auw utiiiuo, opotnaj attention given Lo minluif and bpaumii and Mux- Hull Inurl nruiit lltliral i,..

Fearless, free, consistent
in its editorial opin- Ions, hamper- -

E

$GAPkS3

HARDWARE:- -

tuna insiruniGiiw, in
UaUlugueur
w
H
forms and Eiiuiiinienw,
rtii'le
every
describing
lustrations,
re'itiirod Iit bands or Drum Ctirtis,
AniUlfi.T Ilan.ls
;n.
iu ururu mjur
and b Saint Led Lukl ot Uitnd Muiic.

"

i

W.

T. V, I'OKWAV,
Xottoe of involution of Partnoi'HliIv.
iud tUmnaolor at Imvt, Stiver i:ir.
The firm of Will C. Burton & Co. is AHorney
Sew Mexico, Prompt attention &Wgu to ali
hereby dissolved bv mutual consent. All buainesH intrusted to our oaitj. Tractive in all
of Lbc territory.
accounts due the firm will be paid to the tbo
C. M. Hampson, Com'l Agent,
undersigned, who will also settle accounts
Will C. Bi kton.
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo. of the late firm.

TT

S

CLAlRETTb

Schumann.

Notice for Publication.

SUBSCRIBE FOB

KEllE-- fthftGokihcm out

a

Sac

In the Lead.
Close competition:
enlarged views;
closer relations between railway officials
and the public; newspaper comment; lib'
eral advertising.
All the above are the direct causes of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
The Waltfish Line has kept itself in the
front rank during the march of progress
and oners to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
procure. Its passenger trains from Kansas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
Boston, and other seaboard and eastern
points, its magnificent track and unsurpassed running time, leave nothing to be
desired.
Passengers are always safe when asked
to specify their route in naming the

ini douH

A some very black stains

H. It. BROWN, Prop.

Jr.

ktely in trouble

r her best counterpanes

Publication.

For sale ly A.

pretty And stout;

nAuel
DUj0

Transfer Co. Omnibus to and from
all Trains.

TT.T.

i

Was

Sm

GUARANTEE

CHICAGO.

i

Ovi

to cure any form
of nervous dis
ease or any dis
order oi tne generative
organ
of either sex,'
whether arialnir
from the exoes- - AFTER

St,

i

kaindrymaid

It Is a seamless shoe, witn no tacks or wax thread
to burt the feet; made of the best line calf, stylish
and easy, and because we make more ehoen of this
d
any other manufacturer, it equals
grade than
shoes costing from $I.U0 to 83.00.
nanu-newetnennesican
(PC uuBhooucniimn
ever ottered fur $3.U; equals I'reuch
shoes which coat from a.(K)to $12.00.
Imported
UO Ilml-Nwc- d
Welt Shop, lino oalf,
CA
Btvllsh. comfort n bio and durable. The best
DTa
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cm- snui'H coming lruiu vn.uu io'J,uo.
CCO 50 Police Hhnni Farmers, ltallrond Men
and Letter Carriers ull wear them: fliieealf.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, exten
sion euKu. uiiopnir win wunrnvt;ar.
no better shoo ever offered at
cnlftone
BO 0thisfineprice;
trial will convince those
who want a Bhoe for comfort and sorvlee.
and
Work Ins man shoes
$5
'.00
CQ aro very strong and
durable. Those who
have given them atrial will wear uootlurniake.
.00 mid 1.75 school shoes are
worn by tlio boys everywhere; they sell
on their merits, as the Increasing sales show.
S.'J.OO Ilnnd-newe- d
shoe, best
M
ImC1UIC7S) Dontfola, verystylish; oqualflFronoh
imported shoes costliiK from 4.tn to ft6.W. shoe
for
U.SOf S'J.OO nml 91.75
Indies
Hisses are the host fine Dongola. stylish and durable.
imuie and
Caution. See that W. L. bourns'
of
the
bottom
shoe.
on
each
price are stamped
INTAKE NO MTIWTITUTE.jH
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying yon.
DOL'CJLAsii
UrocktontlUasa.
Suldby
W li

POSITIVE

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

i.

iii ir.i.viw

IN THE WOHfD FOR THE MONEY?

THE

tc,

Washington

I

Hilts

Foot

the

near

FOE SALE

WHY IS THE

Stimulants, Tobaoco or Opium, ox
over lnaui-penc- e,
yoncniuj inaiscrecion,
Buch as Loss of Brain Power,
waiccltuness, Bearing aown rains in tne oacE,
Notice for
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal EmisBions.Leuoorrhoea.DlE-clncs- s.
Land Office at Santa Fre, N. M., I
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
March 4, 1892 )
which if neglected often lead to premature old aire and lnsaultv. Price 1.00 a box
Notice is hereby eivftn that the follow
6 boxes for $6.00. Sent by mall os receipt of iiiK Darned
filed
settler has
notice of hie
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for intention to make firm! proof in support
every 5.00 order received, to refund the money of his claim, and that said proof will be
If a IVrnianent cure is not effcoted. We have m.ide before the reiiistcr and receiver at
thousands of testimonials from old and young
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 11, 1892, viz:
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditlno.
Circulars Juan Luis uarcia (or the e s ne
sec.
free. Mention paper. Address
23, w H uw V. sec. 24. tp 20 n, r 6 e.
tbrougn

CLIMATE,

pi!-

4; itV

French Cure.

or money
ill DUDnniTIUCH
II II U Ul
U refunded
ni
18 HOLD
A

lands

and

Valley

jl
vi

Grand Centra

Warranted

Mountain

Choice

Cincinnati Times-Star- ,
Rep.: Should
Harrison be renominated and
iiB now Beems highly probable, the White
house will have been occupied by a son
of Ohio for twenty-on- e
out of twenty-eigh- t
years, beginning with the election
of Gen. Grant in 1808.
Even Virginia,
the "mother of presidents," didn't equal
this record. And then tttere is Governor
McKinley's term, beginning when Harrison ends but we forbear.

The Celebrated

1

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ss

Wool I'ndei the McKinley Law.
In 1800 we bought of foreign manufactThe climatic cure itas made a convert
of note. As soon as Jay Gould found urers women and children's woolen dress
to the value of
himself afflicted with bronchial troubles goods
$24,641,255.
he at once pulled out ol New York for
the southwest, and at last accounts he In 1801, under the McKinley law, which
was beaded up the I'ecos valley in sunny secure the home market to American
New Mexico. That was a wonderfully producers, we bought foreign goods of
this sort to the amount of
Bensible move on the part of the famous
$15,190,6)'3 only.
In
of
time other
Wall street.
wizzard
great men of the world will also learn that The Democratic free wool bill now beure
the best thing to do w hen they take ill is conereES would take this profit of $9,500,-57to American wool growers and woolen
to throw physic to the dogs and lose no
operators and hand it over to foreign intime in getting into the pure air and terests. Do you want such a bill to be
s
genial sunshine of New Mexico, If Mr. come a law ? New York Frees.
Gould really wants to make a fair test of
the superiority of this climate, howPKES1 DEJfTf AL GOSSIP.
ever, he should not stop in Eddy he
should start right up the I'ecos valley
Hill's
Times, Dem.:
Philadelphia
from Eddy nor bait till he reaches the
policy has not even pretended to rise
headwaters) of the Rio Fecos.
above the flavor of tiie saloon and the
control of political power for purely personal end.
ARID LAN0S
LEGISLATION.
9
If li e present congress wants to redeem
Washington l'ost, Ind. : Frank Htird
itetli in the eyes of the west for its woeful
Ch veland is the ablest Democral TO
negigence of public business up to this says
alive. The Hill men will probably object
so
in
of
a
has
it
chance
doing
to
getting
the
tine,
being referred to as
action on tu. bills for the cession "a live Democrat."
JAY

n

Ind.

Congress

1H4
7b'

TlMAimiIDEAI
I
arm ianas.

4fT

.

MINING CENTER

Denver is rapidly taking rank as the
mining metropolis of the vest. Under
the old system of handling mines and
munipuluting stocks so as to skin the
eastern investcr and fill the pockets of
the manager and a favorite cotorio of
western stockholders, San Francisco oc
cupied first place in this respect years
ago, but the Pacific coast millionaires
have paid dearly for their
gains.
When the Consolidated Virginia was at
its zenith it took $25,000 to purchase a
seat iu the Pan Francisco mining exchange. Those times have passed ; min
ing lias ceased to be a skin game; it is a
legitimate industry, and be it said to the
credit of the majority of the mining men
in the Kooky mountain country they are
the ones who brought it up to such a
It is a notable fact that, with
standard,
all the big strikes made of late, nobody
thinks now of "going east" to place a
mine. Denver capital is ready and willing
to take hold of any fair property and
develope it. The Denver men have made
money out of mines and they are not
afraid to venture again in the same business. We note with pleasure that New
Mexico mines are just now receiving no
little attention at the hands ot Colorado's
mining men.

IU;i'l Iti.MW ( ALL.

If New
Manchester I'niop, Hem.:
York iroes Hrpublican next fall Tamm ny
will shrink to the dimension of a local
political organization, and one will hear
about the loss of New
no more' threat
Y'ork, if the word of the bosses is uot

YEARS

AN

hall-storm-

s,

s,

$25.00
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Wo hnvo

won- -
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'r ucuLii sum ess jii (ur.rpmary
lli !;:.;indi cf tlio wont anil
r.i 't c;:l'; ;iv:i!c(1 cases of
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moat positively
of

mjvut complete, without
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He faulted Ittr with devotion.
She drooped her lovely head
A couple well worth seeing
And this is what Uiey said :

fluuii an oilier nurvointor
jiMutiii uiai nsBsiiieivii
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The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
.luxt Ills l.uek.
Subscriber dropping in on provincial
editor
Here's something that will
interest you. I've been figuring and 1 find
that this is the firet February in 300 years
t bat has five Mondays in it.
Editor bitterly Yes, that is infernally
interesting, that is.
"What's the matter?"
"Why' confound it, Monday's the day
I have to pay off the force. That's what's
the matter." Chicago Times.

Jew Olove Fastener.

Flower glove fasteners are something
new. White enameled daisies on a foundation of silver are seen. Tansies violets,
dimimutive tulips and rosebuds are used.
New York World.

4rave Mistake.

Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of heart disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians ill the treatment of the dis-

One in four persons has a diseased
of breath, palpitation
and fluttering, irregular pulse, choking
Bensation, asthmatic breathing, pain or
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weak
or hungry spells, are symptoms of heart
disease. Dr. Miles' Mew Heart Cure is
the only reliable remedy. Thousands
testify to its wonderful cures. Book free.
Sold by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ease.

heart. Shortness

Outwitted in tho Will.

Hlie Committed Sulilile.
Mrs. F. C. Cone, at Paris, left this letter: "My husband Forgive nie if I
cause you trouble, hut I suffer so. You
do not know what these long, wakeful,
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never be
better. It is not easy to lake my own
life, but I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my husband, Hove you your wife."
This is but one of thousands that give
np, instead of using Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness, Go to A. C. Ireland's
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.

Distance.

A man may be at a Chicago girl's feet
and still be kept at a distance.

Jessie's I n kindness.
About so often I make a
Chappie
gooae of myself, and then I feel like ask
ing some one to shoot me.
JesBie And no one ever does it?
Afraid of the game laws, I suppose.
Miles' Mam Unr Pills.
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
mis speedily cure biliousness, Dad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Un
eaualled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 26 cts.
Bampies ree at A. V. Ireland's.
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With your own own pet deity.
You're not confined to one at all,
And you change just when you like,
Your'summer girl treats you amiss?
Why, make another strike.
A Safe liiTestment.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring you
satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
return of purchase price. On this safe
plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
It is guaranteed to bring
Consumption.
relief in every case, when used for any
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
as Consumption, Inflammation of Lungs,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and can always be depended upon. Trial bottles
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.

The Great Popular Route Between

Wolf.

t. COTJBT

AND

Wad,

Santa

'district attoesbts

For the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba
R. E. Twitched
and San Juan

Colfax and Taos. ..................... M. W. Mills
Son Miguel and Mora
L. 0. Fort
H. Whiteman
Bernalillo and Valcncia...-S.
Socorro- W. Williams

Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy....W. A. Hawkins
OLIRK8 OF COCET.

District........... ......... R. M.

Goshorn
..............Clias. F. Hunt
A. L. Christy
M. A. Otero
4th District
Sth District
J. W. Garner
DEPARTMENT.
U. S.;LAND
Edward F. Hobart
Surveyor General
1st
2d District
3d District

bahta.fi district.

A. L. Morrison

Register

W. M.Berger

Receiver

FOLSOH DISTRICT.

W. W. Boyle
.......H. C. Pickles

Register
Receiver

las cances district.
...

8. P. McRae

Quinby Vane

"Let go, baby dear, if baby should
swallow it, it would mako baby sick."

Dr. Peniroil What that child really
needs, madam, is a muzzle! Scribnor's
Magazine.
A Burst of Confluence.

"Your mother, I understand, has been
very ill, Thomas.

"Mendin? No, indeedyl She said I
could go without clothes before she
would sew another durned stitch.
Life.

JUNCTION.

USE
Boy

Say, young

man,

give me

a

quarter and I'll boost yer up and carry
yer a bit, an then yer young lady won't
have to stoop every time she want tor
hear what yer sayinl Life.
.urge Stoukg.

DENVER, COLORADO.
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HIS QKILDBBL
I Mv little Bon hud a number

of bad ulcers and running
sores to corai on his head
. I and body, which lasted for
I four years. I tried all the
doctors and many remedies, but the
sores still trrew worse, until I did not
expect him to recover. My friends
were confident that if the sorcshealed
it would kill him. I tit length, quit
all other treatment and put him on
Swift's Specific, and less than three
bottles cured him a sound ind
8. S. B.,
healthy child.
alBO cured a sore on another
of mv children
K. J. McKlNNEV,
Woodbury, Tex.
I
I

S.

on Blood and Skin DIsosms
Free.
1HE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, 6a.

Booka

S.

s.

w.

S. Cobean

Frank Loanet
EDUCATIONAL.

Teebitobial Boabd or Edocation,
Governor '.I, Bradford Prince, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias S. Stover, Aniado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Sclinoidor.
Amado Chaves
Supt.of Public Instruction

11

AT
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Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
where the respiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, and, consequently become
larger ami more efficient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
l'uot has been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, (thief of the U. S.

WEST.

weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the Short lino to NEW OKI.KANS, KANSAS CITY, CHICAGO, 9T.
I.O CIS, MOW YOHK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to the
United States. This region is extensive, hut
8anta Fe, the city of the Holr Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
north, c ast and soiitlM iist. I'l'M.MAS PALACE SLEEP-- I
Fe
is
Santa
in
is
the
New
however.
of
it,
Francis,
always
Mexico, trado
capital
NG OA WS daily hrtweon St. Louis and Dalian, For
center, sanitarium and Archepiseopid
see.
TIIK WATERS OF SANTA FK.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preWorth iinil 101 I'iisoj also Marshall and New Orlean
Dr. J. F. Danter
of
the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
without chnn gr. Solid Trains, 101 Paso to St.
Resort
American
Health
association
says:
but it was abandoned
Fir.st-fUls- s
L011N.
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of'
I'qiiinincnt.
of Santa Fe was founded in 10oa, it is there- such waters as flow
through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
the
mountains
and
the
Simla
supply
city of
still extant in the United Stales. In 1801
came the first venturesome American trader Fe for domestic purnoses and for irrigation
SURE CONNECTION.
the forerunner of the great line of mer- of the fruit furms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made tralll cover the Santa pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
that jouilKl.itxKaiiTi-jn.niK- l
I'aiilic Hallway. For map ttaae
the mountain side. It is ireo from all lime.
CITY OP SANTA F.
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious tables, liekrt rutes iin.l all 111,1, 11. il infoi million, rail on or aildree any' the
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is ''oket BKTI'lllH.
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon anywhere and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of here, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from the mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
E. L.
El
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos
The
annual
hut
varies
little
temperature
National Park, and through which runs the
CASTcN ASEbLift, Cen. Pass. & Ticke: Agt Dallas, Tex.
Rio Santa Fe. a beautiful mountain stream. from year to year. The following tubles tell
the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,8S0. It has good schools and T1A1. ANNUAL MEAN.
T1A. ANNUAL MBAN.
churches.
There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gns
1SS2
47.9
88.6
and electricity. It has more points of his- JIM
1875
48.5
IK)
toric interest than any other place on the 1874
48.0
North American continent. Land may be 1876
FIG
nali
ai
P5fl BP'flV
1S15
47.6
47 7
W86
47.6
47 fi
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the 1878
1877
47.6
4
187
0
acres
Five
Fe
or
in
Santa
poor.
vicinity
i 4
47.6
IMS
will produce more than can be produced 1878
1879.
1SH
60.2
49 X
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880
IH90
46.0
50 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881
47. S
lacking 181)1
competo with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what country can year.
approach this record?

rrsce.

Hungry Guest How is this? I ordered
a steak and a poached egg. I 3ee the
egg, bnt not the steak.
Table Attendant Dat a all right, salt.
De steak am under de egg. Texas' Sitt
ings.

Smith
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INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public Institutions located hete, in spacious and attractive modern buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
Capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexicn orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramons memo
rial institute lor Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpoiute ami Bishop P. L. Chapelle
and many others, including first-clas-s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerSanta Fe county has an area of 1,498,000
acres and a population of 16,010. The principal occupations are mining, sheep and cattle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
The valley soils are especially adapted to
horticulture and there is at hand a never
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, copper and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
(Do!lores). Golden and San Pedro being justly noted for their richness.
THE

WORLD'S SANITARIUM.

But it is to Santa Fe's superior cllmatlo
advantages, and Its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The blithest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light and sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and occupation nav be had, and the social advantages

LINE TO

For olecantly illustrated descriptive books free
)f coat, address
A. S. HUSHES,
!. T. JEFFERY,
8. K HOOFER,
Pfll'l tud Otn'l Ugr. Trail! Siaiptr. Gmi'1 Pan. a. Tkl.
Ijl.
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Humiliating.

through trains eqnipped with Pullman Palace
aud Tourist bleeping Cars.

boswill Birraicr.

At.

Paso. Tex.
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Silver City, New Mexico.
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Fe$ flew Mexico Points

TOURIST'S

for Tourist, Invalid

SARGENT, Can.

"Yessir."
"Is she mending, Tliomas?"

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.

A. Fiske
A. II' ghes
...T. Romero

JUDICIARY.
Jos. OBrien
Chief Justice Supreme Court
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
Associate Justice 2d District
J. R. McFie
Associate Justice Sd District
District..
..Jos. 0 Brien
Presiding Justice 4th
Associate Justice Sth District A. A. Freeman
Clerk Supreme Court
Harry S. Clancy

"Leggo, you young cannibal, leggo!"

EaachiDg all the principal townn and mining
camp in Colorado, Utah and ISew Mexico.

FEDERAL OFFICIALS.

Register
Receiver..

GRAND

The World's Only Sanitarium BtatltUoaJ Information
and Health Seeker.

HISTORICAL.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO

Chief Justice
Joseph R. Reed, Iowa
T. C. Fuller, N. 0
Associate Justice
Wilbur F. Stone, Colo
Associate Justice.
Associate Justice........ W. W.Murray, Tenn
Associate Justice
Henry 0. Sluss, Kas
U. S. Land Attorney ...Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
Clerk of the Court
J. H. Reeder, Kas
Dep'y Clerk for N.M...I.L. Chaves, Santa F

U.S. Marshal

Dr. Peniroil What this child needs,
11
inadain, while teething is a

LeadyillSjGIenwoodSpringStA

OF PRIVATE LAND CXAI118.

U. S. Dist. Attorney-.....Euge- ne
IF. S. Col. Int. Itev.......,.....L.

A rrcHcrintlon.

ML'

DENYER

THE POPULAR

All
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Head Mistross Miss Balfour, I saw
you kiss that Tableton boy. What is
the meaning of that?
Sweet Girl Undergraduate I can
spell it, Miss Grayson, but I can't define
it. Life.

Routt to and from tht Pacific Coast.

THE
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Governor
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Secretary
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Solicitor General
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Treasurer
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Adjutant General
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Sec'y
Immigration
F. F. Pino
Territorial Librarian
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ATTRACTIONS

SPEEDY.

CERTAIN,

HOBB'8 MEDICINE
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The Light of India.
the fads of worship,
Now the nicest seems to me
To be a full fledged Brahmin,
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Keelcy Marines.

Mrs. Dogood Did your father die and
leave you a beggar?
"
Dusty Hhodes No ; I wish he had ; I
have to do it all myself.

t

A fellah really might do worse- -It
would be er a delight

A confidence man
Dreamed,, after a bat,
That held bichloride bricks
Concealed in his hat.
An Observation.
He who would thrive should rise at five,
But I've noticed, now and then,
That the millionaire don't take the air
Much earlier than ten.

Nervous Prostration, NerYoils uiid Physicnl Debility, Vital
3 Cxhiuixtfun, Insomnia Pain in
Mm
or
J tiuil lini k.Cold HnmlH
Irciilatton, lSIttn Lines

The wolf who outside hungers for a
starving wretch like me
Is a wolf most injudicious, as a child
might plainly see,
To marry, say and winter here
Why hunger for a skeleton, when
of sight.
She (shyly)-O- ut
round, rich and fat,
He Ain't it, really, now ? I say
Just down the street he might waylay a
Let's call it er a go
well fed plutocrat.
Ah Do you fahncy me dear aiil?
IliifkU'n'fef Arnica Halve.
She (slowly sweetly) No!
The best Salve in the world lor cuts,
I 'uek.
liruiees, soreB, ulcere, salt rheum, fever
joroB, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Wreneheri Out of Mhniie.
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi
Joints enlarged aud contorted bv rhcnmtittatn
It
are iimouir the oeualtlcH for allouiuir tins olmti- - tively cures pues, or no pay required.
uate malady to gain full headway. Always Is it 's giutrnnteed to give peri i satisfaction.
refunded.
or money
Price 25 cent ner
datigorous from its liability to attack the vital
rnr SBle at U. M. Ureamer s.
invariably Is it agoulzlu;?. HoHtettcr's Stum- - hoj
aen Hitters Has In notlitug more clearly asserted
I ii I'm I ii I it r.
its suprouaaey to tho ordinary remedies for this
Hanks I have just discovered the
malic virus completely from tlie blood. It is reason Closefist is so small.
Milfi. tn.v wtllll. l.i.li.hii.nt.i ...nilmiM
u.wl
.l...
Banks What is it?
trul poisons prescribed lor It are not. The
of the bitters as a cleanser of the circulaHanks He expects to have to crawl
tion is also conspicuously shown where the poison of minima Infects the vital tluid. or where through me eye of a needle rotnctnrie.
It Is contaminated with bile. Countljuilinii,
irrll.rw. " M.ln..t.....1 1. 1. .)..
llvtOt'l.liil "
How to (ret ThlQ.
trol.ble, nervousness ami debility are also re- The only safe and reliable treatment
iiiuvHi iiy ii. ine couvaiesciiiR ana tne ajjed
and infirm derive much benctlt from its use.
for Ubesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradHow Xot to Het Into Print.
ually reduce the weight and measurement.
Don't have any enemies.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
Don't have any triends.
wrinkles acts bv absorotion.
This
is
cure
founded
most sci- the
upon
Dou't inherit money.
entinc principles, and has been used by
Don't loose it.
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Don't sign any petitions.
Europe in his private practice "for five
Don't subscribe to any lec! lire courses or years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Union Park,
stock companies.
Boston, writes: From the use of the
Dou't reccommend anything.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
Don't get victimized.
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much imDon't exhibit any public spirit.
proved. The principles of your treatDon't tell stories.
ment are fully indorsed by my family
Don't register at a hotel.
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
townin
an
friend
herewith give you permission to use my
Don't visita
adjoining
if you desire to do so."
name
ship or elsewhere.
Price $2 00 per package, or three packDon't allow other people to visit you.
ages for $5.00
registered mail. All
Don't show any interest in music, art, orders supplied bydirect
from our office"
education.
or
science
The
Leverette
Si'ecikio Co., 339
literature,
Washington St., Boaton, Mass.
Dod't meet long lost friends orrelalives.
Don't go insane.
Legal Notice.
Don't get sick.
Tliomas Kiddie )
In the District Court,
Don't accept present?.
vs.
88
County of Santa
Don't do anything that might brin,i you Richard Gibbin,)
Fo.
a vote of thanks or condemnation.
The said defendant, Richard (lihlin,
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
Don't Bue anybody.
lias been commenced against you in the
Don't get sued.
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
Don't go to law at all.
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
Don't live to be an octogenarian.
Kiddie, ptaintill, herein, damages claimed
$2,000, that your property has been atDon't die.
tached and that unless you enter your
Detroit FreePress.
appearance in said suit on or before the
tirst day of the next regular term of said
Merit Wins.
court, commencing on the 30th day of
We deBire to say to our citizens, that May, 18U2, judgment by default therein
for years we have been selling Dr. King's nill be rendered aeainet you and your
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr. property sold to satisfy the same.
Thomas Kiiinn:.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen'a Arnica
By Cuas. A. Si'itss,
Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
His
Attorney.
never handled remedies that sell as well,
Santa Fe,N. M., 18!)2.
or that have given such universal satisfacto
not
hesitate
tion. .We do
guarantee
them every time, and we stand ready to
refund the purchase price if satisfactory
"Scenic line of
results do not follow their use. These remedies have won their great popularity on
their merits. C. M, Creamer Druggist.
THE
He

that distressing malady.
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PEOflLYCUREJ
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He American')! to J' illy,
And er all hat, yon know,
Quite decent, take it all in all,
Site (tenderly) That's bo.
He If a fellah were well heeled
He really might endure
To, as it were, pre empt a claim.
She (very softly) Sure!

evary t
Kiornioca, (
at the u rriLlii private dis
taws of i hat
aotcr.

We

Of MIKllt.

She was a Boston maiden,
An Englishman was hp ;
He'd a title, she had culture,
They'd each a pedigree.
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MONTH.

28.8
81.7
.89.1
46.5
6H.0
65.4

Jan'ry
Feb'rf
March
April
May

June

Julr ..,

Aiijrust
t!eit
Oct
Nov

MEAN.

KAfER!CH

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
the difference between tho coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 30.S, in
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; Uumilo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.1.7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois mid
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers thsta resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Hero is moteological data for 1801 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
51.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wind, miles per
7.3
hour
1G.73
Total rainfal
1115
Number of cloudles days
107
Number of fair days
03
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
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all,
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past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
''Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kosary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Kamo- na Indian school; St. Catliunnes Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
'ropVmiMT isu
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
visited are esuque puulmo,
"There's something behind it." interestsin 10the Dedivide
route; Monument rock,
That's what you think, perhaps, taking
In
np
picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
when you read that the proprietors mineral springs; Nambe pueblo; Agtia Fria
the turquoise mines; place of the asof Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy offer village;
sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
for
incurable
reward
an
case
t50Q
pueblo, or the ancient cliff d wel lings, beyond
of Catarrh.
Rather unusual, you the Kio Grande.
THS MILITARY TOST.
think, to find the makers of a medicine trying to prove that they be-lieAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabin
in it. " There' must be some- lishment on American soil, having been1602
almost continuous occupation since
thing back of it ! "
here
established
first
when the Spaniards
Fort Murcy
But it's a plain, square offer, made their base of operations. Old
in 1846 and the
in good faith. The only thing that's was built by U. S. soldiersa few
new post was occupied
years later.
bock of it is the Remedy. It cures Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Fort
Catarrh in the Head. To its mild, at
Marcy:
Headqra. 10th Infantry.
Colonel S. P. Fearaon. . Comtlg. rent. 4 port
R.8.0olumb'a Bia.Ohlo
Lt Ool. Simon Snyder. . D.
S. comdg. 8an Ult-gMaJ. K. W. Whttteinore.
BKS.
HtLtL W.LIttell.adJ. Foatadjt. treat. B. 0.4
1st Lt B, H. Flnmmer,
r. a. m.
Co. B. 10th Infantry.
Captain J. B. Kirk man.
1st. Lieut H. Klrbjr ..
3d. Lt A. W. Bivwiter.
Co. D, 10th Infantry.
Captain O. Barrett
lit Lt V. E. btottler
td Lt K M. Johnson, Jr.
vo. n.iuiu 1UIHU117
Captain W. X. Cuggau
1st Lieut. W. Faalduuj.
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The walls of the old cathedral date In part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
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Secretary and Treasurer.
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 8()9
miles; from Denver 388; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 340 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in aud about
the ancient city.
i lie old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in lusu, and tne present one
re good.
was constructed between 1697 and 1710.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built be
altitude most favorable to the human organ-Iti- u tween 1636
and 1680. In the latter years the
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more Indians
destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
than 6,000 feeL
It had previously and after 1603, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New

soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, the worst cases yield,
no matter how bad or of how long
It has a record that
standing.
goes bach for 25 years. It doesn't
it perfectly and
simply relieve
permanently cures. vVitlt a Remedy like this, the proprietors can
make such an offer and mean it.
To bo sure there's risk in it, but
it's so very small that they are
willing to take it.
You'vo " never heard of anything
like this offer?"
True enough.
But then you've never heard of
anything like Dr. Sage's Remedy.
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Hughes, custnilian nt (lie ff cleral building,
t
U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
st of all in Leavening Power.
of repairs
il
and will report upon tlte
The New Superintendent of the Pen.
Demurrer Piled in the Bernabe Mou-- , on tli'is otiucturc.
A meeting of the directors of the Son
Explains His Position on Capitol
tan o Claim and Argued by Col.
Grounds Improvements.
T'eilro Townsite company was held it
and Mr. Yell.
Reynold's
MOMUY, JIAUC11 H.
(ho coventor's office at 10 o'clock this
To the Editor ot the New Mexican
In the I". S. court of private land claims forenoon. Without transacting any
March 12 In
Las Chccks, N. M
an adjournment was taken for one
forenoon the docket was called
ness,
.
SICK
i.
!n your report of the proceedings u tne
nnc
eases set or near. weeK. at w i cn nine mr. n
nuuuueiui
mur
he
"Ifo. HEADACHE .Av
penitentiary board at our last meeting 1
U.
Reynolds be present.
Attorney
in.;.
am very seriously inisreprc seuted as to
will
and
Crawford
of
the
Jack
casu
in
the
a
demurrer
daughter
Capt.
presented
of the capitol grounds
Bernabe Montane- - grant on the l'uereo be given a hearty greeting at the court the improvements
the
as
suggested
capitol commission.
by
revenfact
The
that
the
for
acres
house
150,000
river, Bernalillo county,
I am perfectly agreed to furnish the
of land. The demurrer set forth that the ues are to be devoted to a local improvbrick and labor for the walks. But as we
Kraut of 1753 was said in the petition to he ementfor the benefit of the rectory of
not haul the saud wi h the
made by authority of the republic of Me- the church of the Holy Faith ongbt to probably can
prison teams I thought the capitol comxicobut there was no republic till Beventy prompt a large turn out.
To H.v PatronH.
Kellev Island Sweet Catawba $10 per
mission should pay for that out ot their
O. . Perry and Harry Perry came in owu
With increased facilities and better gallon at Colorado saloon.
years after that date; also that two adThere is no appro
appropriation.
to
merit
increased
fine
I
of
Pedro
GOUT
patrondifferent from San
hope
specimens priation made to the pouitentnuv
bringiug
by cooks,
joining (jranta wero claimed,
tal-'for age. Thanking all friends for their favors
Simmons
Vor T'leo
A Manufacturing Establishment
dates, which should have been made of gold quartz they have been working which we can pay oat actual ca-ia continuance
for
and
of
the
asking
the
on
past
liver liOKUbitar. If fctu th atoraach
of
also
;
the
capitol
grounds.
action
that
improvement
Gable's undertaking
accomseparate causes
this winter. They left
which I ehall cherish by Has been added to
the
of
t'lil-itH'same,
o
1
Mr.
it
the
did
ask
citizens
of
;'.:;;(!' tlioabuvc poisons
lyiuuiiiin
a
was
which
that
Burvey
map tiled,
Mrs. Perry to commence work Santa Fe would not furnish teams to furnishing my tables with the best in the rooms. Ooflins and caskets furnished in
t'iiim ixvlinx" lil tiio eystum, or, if there
of U. S. Surveyor (ien. panied by
or cloth at half
made
rosewood
by
authority
either
walnut,
Ip'aiiy it uill liiivo them out.no mattoi
haul the necessary sand aud gravel ; he market, well cooked and carefully served. the usual
J. Husk Spencer, showed much more on their mineB on the Chama river.
ftnd
price of similar goods shipped
rootr-- or
fui".'
$5
week;
We
meals,
board,
single
per
not.
would
woual
furnish
said
D.
D.
aud
Chas.
Day
Harkness
Messrs.
the
as
covered by
they
land tlian
grant pahere from the east. Get prices before
have ;.rooil health anil be
you v.iil
the public's servant,
y
to toe labor to loud and unload the nagous. 25c. Kespeclliilly,
elsewhere. Undertaker rooms
pers ; also that the grant as thus extended Hammond ate up from Cerrillos
imppy.
purchasing
B111TON
W11.1.
O.
"Kii.i.v," and
would conflict with the pueblo of Zia on secure their loan of $000 each from the II our appproptiationB are cut as last year
llisvo y:m a ruin In tho sMr liaek oi
factory tipper San Francisco street,
of
store.
Staab's
door
east
One
ill
utmost
to
Is
not
the
cheuhler-lilniley
It
economy
it
tm.l.-the
the, north and with the Atriaco grant on
rtqnue
opposite the cathedral.
Santa re Building and Loan association. keep within our appropriations and earnTake Simmons
tint dyspepsia.
the south.
Kent.
Liver li"nl;itni-- .
reis building up rapidly, and the ings. Your report of my having opposed
Cerrillos
Mr.
fv
claimants,
attorney
Yell,
Part of the old Waldo bouse, near the
Does y.mr heart t!irol violently after
plied, admitting some of the points of the ollicers of this institution should take ad the proposed improvements has caused Presbyterian church, furnished or unJnmitul'ov rtii.-- or exeirenieut '! it Is not
considerable feeling against me, and I
demurrer and arguing against the others.
heart disc:, n, hut iuiiijest ion.
of
sales
furnished.
of
to
this
fact
the
Apply at house,
push
Mr. Yell was given permission to amend vantage
hops you will make tho necessary correc- RECENT ARRIVALS
Mas. M.C. Lonci.
aa fool ,... li Innt it
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second series in that locality.
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their
till
court
and
the
Livor
his
Simmons
adjourned
Regulator.
Tab
petition,
S. M. Folsom.of Albuquerque, has pur sire to have ine relegated among the
morning.
ttusiness Notioe.
mity I
"An a matter ni
chased another interest in the Mesitade already ton numerous mossbackd of the
urines
h
Maetcrson has opened a cabl'" heir my ti
Frank
li.could
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( apt. Jack
Juanna Lopez grant, in south Santa Fe territory.
it
there
inet thop two doors from the elecJohn K. 1'e.Migk,
ti anil
ah. :.l n
A unique and entertaining
program county. The heirs making the sale re
ulj k:
Penitentiary Commissioner. tric luht houee, Water street, and
:u i.ivca.
will be presented at the court house to- side near Las Vegas, aud received $3,500
.,1
for
of
kinds
sulci
is prepared to do all
a
v i. i! wreck
mam
Died.
night by Capt. Jack Crawford and bis ac- from Mr. Folsom. This is said to give
cabinet work, lie is also agent for
of
c
ti
nMtL:rncih
ctinii
father-inluvof
tiltOf Capt. Jack, him an ownership of one-fift4;il!i'ul
ti lunlcr
Domingo Martinez,
m.il.i
Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kellog
complished daughter.
in this
had
.f tliii
I. P. Jono
ity,
liaii'I
Valentine Herbert, died last night, at weather strip, which has .been succenfully
who recently appeared before the public valuable property.
veil woman ncain.
I,c
:
rccoiTiinetulcd
to
cr was
buildings in this city,
at Albuquerque, the Democrat says
I'.
A. C. Ireland returned Saturday night the ripe old ae of 84 years. He had placed in several
me. ar.d it is the only
been blind for several years. The funeral and gives such well knon references as
is wonilerlul, and he from a visit to his
Ills
versatility
I
la
snud.
lid
at
persevered
Chillicothe,
and
mcuny
parents
tiling
holds the well sustained attention of bis
will take place from the cathedral early Hon. K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. II. Catron, Dew Drop Canned Fruits
I ;.
n"v in ver'ect lli'altli. I know
Sister Victoria, i. W. Ktmcbcl, Julius H.
crcd mc an.! I always keep il as a
audience from first to last. It is alternate Ohio, having had a pleasant trip, barring
rincdc
Patent
morning.
Imperial
Vegetables.
' '.'.ci!
.in'.a. iUAKH
la n.y lannly.
Gerdes and E. W. Sowatd.
laughter and tears with those who listen, the weather. He returned home via. the
CuikL;. Al..
Flour. Pride of the Valley,
and there is so much originality about the narrow gauge, aud says the Creede boom
Beecharn's Pills cure Billions and NervReduced Half.
man, and so much pure and elevated sen- was all be heard talked about south of ous Ills.
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
To those wishing to attend the irrigatiment, so much roaring force and tender Denver.
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Cololined
with
N.
sidetrack
is
he
Las
to
at
held
tion
Every
Vegas,
METEOROLCCICAL.
congress
pathos, intermiugled apparently at ran
1' EIWOSAL.
HF A li V.H.f I.TI' ItK,
tl. S3.
)
M., March 10, ItiitZ, the A., T. ci S. F.
but always with artistic taste, that cars of freight bounj for Creede, much of
dom,
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New
R
OK
WKATIIKK B'KKAl
OlTll
OtlSKHVRK,
rail road will sell round trip tickets to Las
the audience is genuinely interested. The it being building material.
fautaf'e. N. M., March 13.
first-clasMexico Bran. Colorado PotaF. W. Risque is at the Cerrillos coal Vegas and relnrn nt, one lowest
pride and glory ol Jack I. raw lord s lite
Arbor day, as designated by the gov
fare (1,3.351 for the round trip. Sold
his handsome and talented daughter, Miss
toes. California Oranges. Conbauks.
March 13 to 1(1 inclusive, limited to return
Eva, who unmistakably inherits bis ernor, March 11, received little or no at
e 2
A.
S.
left
E.
li.
lion.
Fiske,
attorney,
fectionery, Nuts, etc.
to and including March 25.
genious, and has an uncommon share of tention in Las Vegas or Albuquerque. last
W. M. Smith, Agent.
night for Albuquerque on business in
those other qualities that Help to wake a April 1 is the date fixed for the observ
PS
court.
young lady charming in the eyes of all
Fe the district
For Kent.
iCloudls good people. Last night Miss Kva as- auce of this auspicious event in Santa
t 00 a. m
Hon. Pedro Perea and II in J. M. Cas-- t
-a .'a
f.:0t
rloudy sisted her father in the entertainment and county, and the county school superin
Nicely furnished rooms, single or in
web
resiknown
and
llo,
tiO
prominent
nlttX.iuiun Icintairaliiru
rendered several elocutionary selections tendent says everything points toward the
suites, at the Improvement H its. A good
40
Minimnm Temiic'ature
dents cf Bernalillo, are ill the capital on dining room in connection.
in a manner that brought enthusiastic en- celebration of the day
Apply to H. B.
00
chil
school
the
Total I'reciliitatiou
by
John Morton, west side plaza.
cores sb well as bouquets. She isacharm-ij- g
business to day.
H. B. Ukusey, Obstrver.
scale.
elaborate
rather
an
and gifted girl, full of pluck and ambi- dreu on
W. S. Cox, representing
Hibbard,
A Bample of the Lewis fruit tree spray
Marian! wine, if 1.25 a bottle. Chas
tion, and has a future before hei that may
Burtlett & Co., Chicago, loft in Neuetadt & Co., Catron block.
yet bring her out among the stars.
ing outfit, inexpensive, simple, and just Spencer,
for
a
afternoon
Cerrillos
in
this
buggy
the thing, apparently, for all orchardists,
Milk punch 10 cts alass at the Coloraloins (ilood Wtirk.
was received
by Dr. Andrews, a company with T. A. Goodwin.
Don Cristobal Sanchez, of Ocate, writes
do
fakrn
back
came
from
Albu
of the county horticultural board,
John
member
Fewell, jr.,
to President A. L. Morrison, of the Reto examine same, can querque this morning aud went to work
Fine
and
desiring
McBrayer whisky at Colorado sapartios
publican league, saying :
He says his mother will loon.
do so by calling at the doctor's residence for Lonitzai.
Dal In Imported and Domttle
"Please send me some more constituremove to Santa Fe earlv next month.
tions of the Republican club. Soon there on Palace avenue.
For Sale Fine bicycle; good as new;
will be three more clubs organized in this
Messrs. W. B. Twitchell and Frank
very cheap. Apply, I'ostollice box 201!
Nothing like it for dyspepsia and in- Andrews are in from their Santa Cruz
locality, one will bear the name of Blaine,
another the name of Harrison and an- digestion. Simmons Liver Regulator is a fruit farms to
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
day.
They say the fruit
other the name of the great, immortal
Weitern bWtnluB.j
sure cure.
Lincoln. As you know, our club is a Mo safe,
growing industry is makiug rapid strides mouth ; brick house, clean beds, quiet
place, at 25,35 and 50 cents. Olinger
in their locality this season.
Kinley club, and is progressing rapidly.
OSTO. 32.
TTlVin-- .
block. Jasonne widmaier. propts.
Last Saturday we received sixteen memREPUBLICANS, ATTENTION.
mill.
In eflect 'yeaiiemlay' November
of
Max.
editor
Col.
Frost,
managing
bers that always have been Democrats
Mrs. M. C.'Long, having returned, will
the Nkw Mexican, left yesterday mornand they belonged to s Democratic soIASTWAR1I.
WESTWARD.
South Side of Plate.
g r ITIONS
but they deserted the society and Voters of the Four Oity Wards to Hold ing for the east on private and public attain open dressmaking rooms in the old
SO. 1 NO. 4. ciety,
NO. 8. NO. 1
Waldo
Presbvterian
house, near the
entered our club.
I count in my club
will
He
be absent about two church, and will be glad to see her old as
business.
Important Meetings this
Ar
8iS0a forty-tw- o
members at present, in a preLv. ChlCBKn
7:fK)p
weeks.
well as new customers again.
4:00 p cinct
.. ..KannaaUlty...
10:55a
Evening.
that you could hardly find a Repub6:15"
fcOOpi
l.a
Junta
3:40a
s:80"
The Democrats two
Hon. J. B. Mayo left last night for the
12:2u" :i:45" lican last election.
1:10" 8:45".. Albuquerque
Miss A. Mugler wishes to announce to
7:'J0 a It :0a " years ai:o won this precinct with 125 votes
COdlidsxt;
7:.j0" y:aU"
By order of the provisional Republican southern part of the county looking after
6:3.1" 10:87"
Wint'ati!
8:11" 10:13"
her patrons that her spring millinery
8:05" 10:i:!i" majority."
central committee of the city of Santa his mining interests which have been stocK. nas arrived.
llullup
1:4V 10:50"
10:30" l:.;)p ...Navajo Springs... 3:.:a1" 7:4aa
Will Work for it.
Fe, mass meetings of the Republicans in neglected considerably in consequence of
Ilnlbmnk. ... 3:10" 6:1V
11:40" 2:5."
.Wilislow
ll!:;)0p 5:0V
1'lOp 4:4'i"
John II. Kuaebol, esq., regards the bill each of the four wards of the city will his absence in New York of late ou county
10:50 a 2:40 p
Fbu.'stali.
8:56" 7:35"
... 8:35" 1:20" now pending before congress relatin'g to take place at 7 this evening for the pur- business.
Williams
5:45" 11:15"
Presrntt Junction... 5:35" 10:20"
7:56 " 11:,55"
3:05" 8:60a the settlement of community grants, as pose of electing a cltj central committee
9:45" 2:00" ... teach Siriuc;s..
At the Exchange : M. G. Samaniego,
... 1:27" 6:2ip one of the utmost
Kinsman
4:40"
import, and one which, composed of two members from each Tucson; C. J. Peabody, Los Angeles; J.
10:30"
8:25."
Needles
.The
8:0d"
1:55a
ward.
8:44" l:S5p if passed, will be of very general benefit
8:50" 10:'6p
v
Hnmlail
M
t'M" 11:80-12:50"
Messrs. E. F. Hobort and Antonio W. Crawford, San Marcial; O. Johnson,
0
3:50" :27" not only to those who claim town lots Aland have called a mass
DaKROtt. ...
8:68" 8:50"
Geo. C. Smith, Golden ; A. Rhoe,
for
the
City
meeting
9:io" 4:20" Ar. . Barstow ...Lv 8:io" 8:05" anil suburban farms within these commuDELICIOUS
indicated to be held in the 2d Lawrence, Kas.; Frank Garno, Patter
12:15 p
7:40
Mojave
nity grants, but will also greatly con- purpose
Grery description of Book and
12:20"
.1 os Auiteles
7
2:45p
N. J.; D. D. Harkntss, Chas. Hamof the city and want, at the public school house at
to
the
tribute
welfare
7:40a
son,
nll'Ko
....
tM'' 12:55" SauS"Francisco.... 5:00 "
o'clock.
Mr. Knaebel leaves county interested.
Messrs. Aniceto Abeytia and S. S. mond, Cerrillos.
in a few days for Washington and will
Beatty have called a similar meeting in
Judge W. T. Thornton, of Santa Fe,
confer witb many senators and congtess-meCONNECTIONS.
tne 3d ward, at the jail building, for the
has taken charge of the Bennett-Stepheupon this subject, urging upon them same hour.
the justice of passing this important
4 wi
.
Messrs. A. Staab and Larkin G. Read son mines at Urgan ana win give nis
ALBPfHTliKtit'E
a.,T. A . F. Railway tor all measure.
r
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points east and Bouth.
have also called, for the same hour, a mass entire time hereafter to those properties.
of 4th ward Republicans
at the We hope he will make the success of
Do not weaken the stomach with strong meeting
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1 res
house of Prudencio Garcia.
l.entrftl railway, for Fort Whipple
did.
They
chemicals. Simmons Liver Regulator is
Also Republicans of 1st ward have been them that Judge Keedy
Pamphlet work promptly and
but effective.
called by Messrs. Tomas Qtintaua and are fine properties and only need work to
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At the Palace:
Lemon - Of great strength.
and rthero Callforaia points.
bacrsm-illtserved in the Union army during the war
All miserable sufferers witb dyspepsia
Omaha; Mrs. W. Cowdrice, Mrs. S C,
of the rebellion and who are over 18 years
are cured by Simmons Livtr Regulator.
Economylntheirua
of age, are requested to meet
A!
d
Potter, M. C. Davidge, New York ; II. G.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. evening at 7:30 at the office of Judge
CtO.tJ Flavor as delicately
Rose
Wooster, Albuquerque; L. W. Walner,
Downs for the purpose of organizing a
Kail Xoten.
nnd dellolouslv as thr fresh fru'.i.
Washington; ILL. Decker, Del Norte,
camp of the sons of veterans. Capt. Jack
Wo cnanseis made by sleeping car psMsengei
C. C. Carpenter, the affable and popu- Colo. Miss Julia
(
;
Schufuer, New York
KaiisaH
cr
and
of
Francisco
the sons of lar traveling agent for the Santa Fe, is
Crawford is a member
Ity,
between ban
executed.
Estimates
neatly
ciau jjiego auil l.o Anyeles and OLlcago.
veterans and will be on band to address here from El Paso
City; Mies E. Scarborough, Colorado
the boys.
; T. W. Thordite, Boston ; Pedro
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who
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F.
A.
A.,
Rhoe,
Colorado
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FEATHERBONE Is made from QUILLS,
nature's (ron toughest materl.1, best whips made
the price. Cheap, Durable, ALL STYLES,
;
prices, aai your ueaier ror a
FEATHERBONE,

Supplies.

TOB S AT.E BT

Aa esteemed correspondent writes: "Will you please expose whips male of Fentber-lone- ?
Is there such a material as Fca herb one, or is
The word occurs lu no dictionary.
it only a uame? The matter, put In the form of a question What Is Featherbone? was
referred to Prof. W. II. Moree, chemist, of Now York, who wrltos:
Editor New England Farmer, Sir: Featherbone Is what It is claimed to be a rrater-fa- l
made of enamelled quills, and largely usei in the manufacture of whips. It possesses
a unique combination of qualities being flexible, tough and fibrous, with the fibers Intertwisted and at the same time filamentous, consequently It has wonderful elasticity,
strength and durability.
Water, heat of the sun or the action of climate do not Injure it,
and, moreover, it has one great advantage, in that the ammonia from the stable docs not
affect It as It doeB whalebone. Three different patents have been granted In the United
States to a Michigan company ou Fcathcrstone whips, and they also have them patented
in a number of foreign countries
W. II. Mobhk
Respectfully yours,
On Inquiry among the saddlery dealers we learn that from the growing scarcity aud
high price of whalebone, Featherboue is now used in all styles of whips, as it possesses
mere oftbe nature of whalebone than any other known material, and being very durable
and much cheaper than whalebone, Featherbone whips are well calculated to grow Into
general use. New England Farmer, Boston, Mass., Aug. 29, h9l.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution in New Mexico.
It hat twelve Professor! and Iustiacton. It often cbolce ol font courses
I

2
Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

Mechanical Engineering.

4 Classical.

W

Flavoring
a

PREPARATORY
To prepare for entrance to the College It sustains a flrst-claSCHOOL. It has aa elegant building equipped with $10,000 worth of reference books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each J ear Autumn opens Sept. 7; Winter.
Hot. 30; Spring, March T. Entrance fee 83 each year. Tuition and Text
Book Free. Plenty of boarding at about S18 per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces. N. M.
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MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAT OR NIGHT.
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